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Calling all
Michigan Law graduates

By

this time next year you can have in ;our hand
the new and up-to -date directory of Michigan Law's
20,000 graduates: name, graduation year, work affiliation, legal practice areas, perhaps e-mail address. You'll
be able to track down classmates and other graduates
by class year, geographic area and / or professional
practice specialty.
Michigan Law has contracted with Harris Connect
Inc. to produce its 11th directory, a mammoth datagathering and compilation effort that requires months
to complete. Harris published the Law School's
previous directory five years ago.
"Strengthening the ties among graduates, faculty,
and the Law School has been one of my primary
goals as Dean," according to Dean Evan Caminker.
"Toward that end, I invite you to complete the Alumni
Directory Questionnaire to help make the directory as
comprehensive as possible."
"The directory will become an invaluable resource
for your professional life as well as for maintaining
and renewing Michigan Law School friendships from
your class year and in your part of the world," the dean
continued. "Once again, in addition to indexes by class
year and metropolitan area, the directory will include
an index by field of practice."
The project kicks off this month: All graduates will
receive a letter from Dean Caminker explaining the
project and a questionnaire to complete and return via
regular mail and / or e-mail. You're asked to return
the completed questionnaire by October 1.
If you prefer to update your information online,
please go to www.alumniconnections.com/update.
Once the questionnaire page is displayed, you will
need the ID number from your printed questionnaire
form to access your information.
Other steps in the process include:
• October: A reminder postcard goes out to
graduates to update biographical information if they
have not and to order a directory.
• November-January 2007: Telephone verification
of biographical information you've provided.
During the winter Harris will compile the data and
prepare for publication of the directory in June.
Delivery is expected by mid summer.

Eli J. Segal, '67

Frank Wu, '91:
Start the discussion
with agreement

Eli

ToFrank H. Wu, '91, the way to discuss

J. Segal, '67, who served as assistant
to the president in the Clinton White
House and the first chief executive of
AmeriCorps, died February 20 at age 63
at his home in Boston, Massachusetts.
A longtime supporter of Democratic
causes and candidates, Segal began his
political work in the anti-Vietnam War
campaign of presidential candidate
Eugene McCarthy in 1968. He worked
in subsequent Democratic presidential
bids, and served as chief of staff for Bill
Clinton's successful White House race.
One of his proudest accomplishments was to shepherd through legislation creating the Corporation for
National and Community Service,
better known as AmeriCorps, which
provides young people with payment
for college in return for community
service. Segal served as AmeriCorps'
first chief executive. Many current and
past Michigan Law students have served
in AmeriCorps.
Segal also headed Clinton's Welfare
to Work Partnership, and received the
Presidential Citizens Medal for service
to the nation after stepping down in
2000. He assumed the board chairmanship of City Year, which was a model for
AmeriCorps, and after meeting South
African President Nelson Mandela,
led a similar effort in that country. He
returned to presidential campaign work
in 2004 as manager for General Wesley
K. Clark's unsuccessful quest for the
Democratic nomination.
A native of Brooklyn, New York, Segal
earned his bachelor's degree in history at
Brandeis University.

affirmative action is to begin with what
most people agree on, that our society
should be inclusive and rich in diversity,
and then use that consensus to fuel the
development of policies that will accom plish such a goal.
That's the approach that Wu, dean
ofWayne State University Law School
in Detroit and a former visiting
professor at Michigan Law, outlined
when he delivered the Nancy Cantor
Distinguished Lecture at the University
of Michigan in April.
As he elaborated afterward, "Debating
affirmative action means making two
mistakes: (a) debating, which is polarizing and entertainment and superficial;
and (b) starting with the remedy as if it
were the problem."
"Race is complex," he continued,
picking up on a theme he sounded in his
book Yellow: Race in America Beyond Black
and White (Basic Books, 2002 ). "It isn't
figuratively black and white. We tend to
talk about race as if it's all about villains
and victims- the KKK and people who
are lynched, stabbed, and shot.
"That is important, and we do need to
fight villains and help victims. But if we
see it as all about villains and victims, we
miss the ambiguities and the gray areas.
Sometimes, there isn't a closeted bigot
around anymore. Maybe there was once,
but not now."
Images that we carry in our heads,
stereotypes, may seem trivial by themselves, but they have a cumulative effect
and also affect the targets of discrimination, according to Wu. He cited an op-ed
piece he wrote for the Detroit Free Press
last year, in which he said:
"Our abstract consensus about racial
diversity is threatened by the practical

realities of racial disparities. We may
desire diversity, but we are not sure how
to address disparities. It turns out that
it requires considerable effort to ensure
that classrooms, boardrooms, and courtrooms arc integrated; it simply doesn't
happen automatically.
"Accordingly, we must reframe the
question. We might challenge ourselves,
especially those of us who are privileged
to hold leadership positions, to make
good on our shared ideals of democracy
and equality. Our public discourse would
be transformed if we simply asked,
'What will we do as a society to achieve
diversity and eliminate disparities?'"
"Diversity is like democracy, a process
rather than an outcome," Wu noted. "It
requires engagement, that we stand up
and speak out for civil rights, but also
that we fulfill civic responsibilities."
Wu's talk was titled "Toward a
Diverse Democracy: Affirmative Action
and Higher Education." The annual
lecture is named for former U -M
Provost and current Syracuse University
President Nancy Cantor.
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Rob Portman, '84,
named head of 0MB

Rob

Portman, '84, was nominated in
April by President Bush to be the new
director of the Office of Management
and Budget (0MB), replacing Joshua 8.
Bolten, who became Bush's new chief of
staff.
Bush said the Ohioan, who had been
serving as the U.S. Trade Representative,
will "have a leading role on my economic
team."
Long active in Republican circles,
Portman first came to the White House
in 1989, when he was associate counsel
and then director of legislative affairs
for President George H.W Bush.
Portman was elected to Congress in
1993 when he won a special election
to complete the term of a congressman
who resigned. He continued to represent
his district, near Cincinnati, until Bush
named him U.S. Trade Representative in
2005.
When Portman left Congress he was
a member of the House Republican
leadership team and served as liaison
between the current Bush administration and the Republican majority. He
was a leader in the passage of a law that
changed the Internal Revenue service to
establish more taxpayer rights.
At 0MB, Portman oversees a $2 .8
trillion annual budget and a staff that
reviews nearly all domestic actions of the
U.S. government.
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Charlotte H. Johnson, '88,
joins Colgate University
C harlotte H . Johnson, ' 88, assistant
dean of students at Michigan Law, has
become vice president and dean of
the college at Colgate University in
Hamilton, New York.
Johnson came to Michigan Law in
1997 as director of academic services
and quickly won recognition for her
sensitivity, tact, and administrative skills.
As assistant dean for student affairs,
she has supported the extracurricular
activities of law students and coordinated those activities with the academic
community. She also has been active in
the University-wide community, serving
on the steering committee for the
Center for Institutional Diversity and the
academic services board, which advises
the provost and president.
In addition, she served on the core
teams responsible for developing legal
and communication defense strategies in
favor of affirmative action after the Law
School and U-M's admissions policies
were challenged in the Gruttor and Gratz
cases. The Law School won its case in the
U.S. Supreme Court in 2003.
Johnson began her career practicing law, and became the first African
American female partner at Garan
Lucow Miller in Detroit.
Dean Evan H . Caminker praised
Johnson and her work. "In her nine years
as an administrator with Michigan Law,
Charlotte has brought both professionalism and compassion to her responsibili ties- in the process, making a lasting
impression not just on her colleagues
and associates but on a cohort of law
students who today are better lawyers,
and better human beings, for her
efforts," he said.
"Perhaps none of her duties was as
demanding as becoming public and
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media spokesperson for the Law School
during our Grutter v. Bollin9er period,"
Caminker continued. "During that trying
and lengthy time, Charlotte invariably
represented the School superbly well."
"Nine years may seem like a long
time, but as I contemplate leaving the
Law School and moving to Colgate
University, it's all too brief," Johnson
told her colleagues and associates in an
e-mail. "I've learned a great deal from
all of you, as well as from the many
students with whom I've interacted. That
knowledge and perspective have enabled
me to grow professionally in ways I'd
never imagined when I was a law student
here, and it has allowed me to prepare to
take on the wonderful opportunity that
Colgate represents."
Johnson is "fair, accessible, forthright,
and passionate about the most salient
issues in higher education: ethical leadership, diversity, and global learning," said
Colgate President Rebecca Chopp. "In
addition to having the precise mind of a
litigator, she is sensitive to the nuances
that come into play when serving as a
counselor and advisor to young people."

Alex Joel, '87, becomes
National Intelligence
civil Ii be rti es prate cti on
officer

Inspiring Paths

A lex Joel, '87, has been named the first
civil liberties protection officer for the
U.S. Office of the Director of National
Intelligence. Joel reports directly to John
Negroponte, the director of National
Intelligence.
Joel, who was a captain in the U.S.
Army's Judge Advocate General Corps,
practiced law in Washington, D.C., for
three years with Shaw Pittman . More
recently, ~e served as an information
technology and e-business attorney
with Marriott Corporation, where his
portfolio included privacy, security, and
e-commerce issues.
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T he Office of Public Service's Inspiring Paths
Speakers Series presents prngrams in which
gi-aduates who have pursued public service
work describe their experiences and career
paths and answer questions.
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Florida A& M College of Law in Orlando;
South Texas College of Law in Houston;
George Washington University Law
School in Washington, D. C.; and the
corporate offices of the National Football
League in New York.
Turner said the goal of the clinic was
"to provide Katrina victims with relevant
information and to remove barriers to

Turner, '87: Clinic opens
legal doors to Hurricane
Katrina victims

LJ

nder the leadership of President
Reginald M . Turner Jr., '87, the National
Bar Association (NBA) in March
sponsored a legal clinic for hurricane
Katrina evacuees and volunteer lawvers
J
and law students atTulane Law School in
New Orleans.
"The NBA has sponsored similar
clinics in other cities for evacuees, but
this is the first at 'ground zero' and the
first national Webcast where we are
providing direct aid to Katrina victims
who have remained in New Orleans, as
well as to evacuees around the nation,"
according to Turner, a member of the
Labor and Employment Group and
Government Practice Group at Clark
Hill PLC in Detroit.
The clinic, presented in cooperation
with Tulane Law School and George
Washington University Law School,
was Webcast to Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law in Cleveland; Southern
University Law Center in Baton Rouge;
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legal expertise for people affected by
this disaster. Enough time has passed that
people outside the area are returning to
their daily lives- and now more than
ever it is important to keep this situation
at the forefront ."
The three-hour clinic included three
panels: 1) To examine how lawyers and
law students can assist in hurricane
relief efforts; 2) To provide evacuees and
volunteers with the latest disaster relief
information; and 3) To address evacuees'
questions and concerns.
The program provided "an excellent
opportunity to inform our law students
and lawyers about how they are uniquely
qualified to help in this situation," Turner
explained . "Every effort is needed and
appreciated ."

David Partlett, LL.M. '74,
named dean at Emory
University Law School
D avid F. Partlett, LL.M. '74, has
become dean of Emory Law School
at Emory University in Atlanta. He
had been dean at Washington and Lee
University School of Law since 2000.
Partlett assumed his new duties July 1.

"I am truly honored by this appointment," said Partlett. "Emory University
Law School is one of America's premier
institutions and boasts an absolutely
sterling faculty. I am thrilled to be joining
the Emory University community."
"This is a tremendous moment for
the law school," said Emory Provost Earl
Lewis. "The pool of candidates was rich
and included many highly accomplished
scholars. We are delighted to appoint
someone of David Partlett's caliber,
who is a proven academic administrator,
recognized scholar, and person of high
integrity."
Partlett is "a wonderful addition to
both the Emory community and the
Atlanta and Georgia legal communities,"
according to Ben Johnson, chairman
of the Emory Board ofTrustees and a
member of the search committee that
recommended Partlett. "Not only is he
steeped in the law with a broad legal
perspective, but he also is a person of
substantial personal magnetism and
charm."
A native of Australia, Partlett earned
his LLB. degree at the University of
Sydney School of Law and his S.J.D. from
the University ofVirginia School of Law.
Partlett has experience in both
government and higher education. He
served as senior legal officer with the
Commonwealth Attorney-General's
Department in Canberra, Australia,
and principal law reform officer for the
Australian Law Reform Commission. He
has taught and served as associate dean
at Australian National University, taught
and served as acting dean at Vanderbilt
University, and at Washington and Lee
held the title of vice president, dean, and
professor.

Scholar calls for taking NLRA, NLRB
back to their roots
E llen Dannin, '78, fears that working
people are losing their best championthe labor unions- and she urges that
those who share her view develop longterm strategies to bring the National
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) back
to the kind of support of labor that the
National Labor Relations Act (NLRA)
envisioned when it was passed in I 935.
Dannin, who taught at Wayne
State University for many years and
this fall becomes a faculty member
at Pennsylvania State University's
Dickinson School of Law, discussed
her views in a talk at the Law School
sponsored by the Labor Law Roundtable.
She also outlines her views in her
newest book, Taking Back the Workers' Law
(Cornell University Press, 2006).
The NLRA is "the workers' law,"
according to Dannin, and is supposed
to give the employer and employees

"equal bargaining power." But "the courts
have re-written the NLRA" to allow
employers to circumvent unionization
and collective bargaining, she claimed.
Labor unions have been the proponents and champions of many of the
benefits we take for granted, like family
leave and workplace safety measures,
and "are the only group that enters every
fight that preserves the workplace," she
noted. But "The NLRB and the NLRA
are weak today because they have been
under assault" by court rulings that have
strengthened the position of employers
and corporations and weakened the
power of workers.
Dannin suggested using the longterm strategies adopted by the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) to promote
civil rights as the model for workers and
organized labor to regain their one-time
standing.
"To take back the workers' law
workers should support the institution
of the NLRA and NLRB," she recommended. "Unions should file more
charges. Unions must identify their
friends and take on their foes. There
is simply no choice but to take on the
judges."
Dannin outlines her approach in
her 208-page Taking Back the Workers'
Law, which has drawn praise from
labor scholars across the country.
"In this informative and provocative
book, Dannin points out what labor
and worker advocates can do to more
effectively obtain the assistance of the
Labor Board despite its shortcomings,"
according to Charles B. Craver, the Freda
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H. Alberson Professor of Law at George
Washington University.
Says Lance Compa, author of Uefair
Advantage: Workers' Freedom

efAssociation in

the United States under International Human
Rights Standards: "Dannin explains U.S.
labor law in its real-life application and
its failure to live up to the Wagner Act's
promise of organizing and bargaining
rights for workers. But instead of an
easy exercise in denunciation, Dannin
sets out a savvy and winnable strategy
for fulfilling the law's purpose through
creative litigation by the practitioner
community."
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The (family) ties that bind
T here was an unmistakable family
thread weaving through Scholarship
Dinner activities this year, with three of
this year's four new scholarships being
established in honor of family members
of the donors and both speakers at the
annual dinner citing the impact of their
families on their commitment to the
practice of law.
The new scholarships honoring
relatives of the donors are :
• The Ermenag, Dirouhi and Carmen
Dadrian Scholarship honors the grandparents and aunt of Charles Gerald
Nickson, '65;
• The Jack N. Fingersh Scholarship was
established in honor of Jack N. Fingersh,
'58, by his children and their spouses;
and
• The Faye McFarland LaCava
Scholarship was established through the
estate of the late Joseph Anthony LaCava,
'36, in memory of his late wife.
Law student/ scholarship recipient
Mia Sussman, speaking on behalf of
all scholarship recipients, expressed
her thanks to those whose generosity
provides scholarships for law students.
"Thank you to all the donors," she said.
"Like many others, I have taken out
loans ," and "I can't tell you how much
this scholarship means to me."
Sussman explained that her interest
in law has deep roots in her own
family's history: "My grandparents were
holocaust survivors from Lithuania
and spent several years in concentra tion camps. (Eventually] they came to
Minnesota, where I grew up. From an
early age we engaged in conversations
about justice."
Sussman holds the Bernstein Family
and Harriette Heller Scholarship,
originally established by Carl Bernstein,
'64, and his wife, Harriette Heller, to
honor his father; it was renamed recently
56
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to embrace the generosity of Carl
Bernstein's brother, Alan .
Bernstein said the scholarship
honors Irving Bernstein, "a remarkable man" who was one of six children
of immigrant parents, rose to teach in
medical school, and helped establish
the Health Insurance Plan in New York
City that served as a model for health
coverage across the United States.
For himself, said Bernstein, "it's been
a wonderful 43 years" since graduation from Michigan Law. He served as
candidate Jimmy Carter's counsel when
Carter ran for president in 1976, and has
tried murder, rape, real estate, and a host
of other cases during his career in New
York City.
The high point, Bernstein said, came
in 1974 when he represented two
inmates involved in the I I -day standoff
at Attica Prison in Attica, New York.
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More than 70 prisoners were arrested
and indicted as the result' of that hostageholding incident, but only one prison
official and none of the state troopers
who fired into the prison, according to
Bernstein . Nearly all of the indictments
were dismissed .
Now in semi-retirement but still
committed to providing counsel and
seeking justice, Bernstein is working on
capital punishment cases and expressed
high praise for the training he received
at the Clarence Darrow Death Penalty
Defense College, which Michigan Law
co-sponsors with DePaul Law School in
Chicago.
He urged others to use their skills as
lawyers to help those in need.
"We as lawyers are responsible . . .
to make sure that all the rights of all the
citizens are protected," Bernstein said.

I
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Portrait presentation honors Harry T. Edwards, '65
In ceremonies that drew the justices of
the U.S. Supreme Court as well as other
high-ranking judges and supporters,
Judge HarryT. Edwards, '65, of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit, was honored in a
portrait presentation ceremony at the E.
Barrett Prettyman U.S. Courthouse in
Washington last November.
Edwards, named to the Appeals Court
in 1979 at the age of 39, previously had
taught at Michigan Law and Harvard. A
longtime supporter of the Law School,
he has served as the School's Martin
Luther King speaker and returned many
times to present talks and participate in
programs.
Last fall's ceremonies and portrait
presentation marked Edwards' transition to senior status on the court and
coincided with his birthday.
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg recalled how she and
Edwards came to the D.C. Circuit four
months apart and served there together
for 13 years. "Harry's intelligence,
energy, and experience well equipped
him to take the helm of the D. C. Circuit
in 1994," she said. "In his nearly sevenyear tenure as Chief Judge, he transformed the court into the model of
collegiality and efficiency it is today."
Chief Justice John Roberts and
Justices Steven Breyer, Sandra Day
0' Connor, Antonin Scalia, David Souter,
John Stevens, and Clarence Thomas also
attended the ceremonies, as did a host
of other prominent judges and attorneys
and many of Edwards' former clerks.

Edwards' portrait, painted by artist
Simmie Knox, portrays the judge and
scholar seated in his judicial robes, the
barest hint of a smile on his face. "I have
been the beneficiary of your goodness
and I feel so much the better for it,"
Edwards noted in his expression of
gratitude. "When you see the glimmer of
a smile in the portrait, it is my 'thanks'
to all of you."
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William H. Dance has joined

"Lyn and I are coming up on
our 5 3rd wedding anniversary
in December," reports Robert
Tiernan. With four grown sons
and six grandkids, "life has been
good to us and we are ever so
thankful," he says. Tiernan had
a successful career in business
and banking, and served in the
Navy Reserve, rising to the rank
of rear admiral and becoming
commander of the Navy Reserve
Intelligence Command. He
currently serves on a number of
charitable and business boards
and does pro bono legal work.

45th Reunion

the immigration practice, of
counsel, at Vercruysse Murray &
Malone in Bingham, Michigan. A
practitioner of immigration and
nationality law for more than
45 years, Dance is a founder
of the Michigan Chapter of the
American Immigration Lawyers
Association. An adjunct professor of immigration law at Wayne
State University Law School, he
also writes a regular bi-weekly
column, "Immigration Insights,"
for the Detroit Le9al News.

1950
Stuart Dunnings Jr. was
profiled in an article in the
February 16 edition of the

1951
55th Reunion
October 27 - 29, 2006
Class President: William W .
Milligan
Fundraising Chair: Kenneth C.
Ha mister
Committee: Richard A. Bell; Rex
Eames; Richard M. Kaplan;
Donald G. Leavitt; S. Noel
Melvin; Harry Pincus Jr.;
Horace J. Rodgers; Walter
J. Russell; Henry C. Ryder;
Lloyd J. Tyler Jr.; Howard
VanAntwerp Ill

Co-Chairs : James N. Adler;
Laurence M. Scoville Jr; William
Y. Webb
Committee Harold S. Barron;
James H. DeVries; Raymond
H. Drymalski; William S. Farr Jr.;
Barry I. Fredericks; Irvine
0. Hockaday Jr.; James A.
Hourihan; Richard M. Leslie;
Daniel E. Lewis Jr.; Kenneth
Sparks; L. Vastine Stabler Jr.;
James M. Trapp (Mack); Lloyd
E. Willliams Jr.

1962
Robert A. Stein of Robert

1956
50th Reunion
October 27 - 29, 2006

Lansin9 State Journal about the

challenges of beginning his
practice and fighting discrimination in court.

October 27 - 29, 2006

Chair: Raymond H. Dresser Jr.
Fundra1sing Chaw Wil liam C.
Cassebaum
Committee : Wi lliam F. Anhut;
Jack G. Armstrong; William
R. Brashear; Joseph Butler;
John C. Cary Jr.; William
F. Crockett; Pau l R. Haerle;
Irving Leon Halpern; James
S. Hilboldt; William R.
Jentes; John Andrew Kelly
Jr.; Robert S. McCormick;
John H. McDermott; Richard
W. Morrison; Roger H.
Oetting; Charles B. Renfrew;
Edward L. Shank; Lawrence
W. Sperling; Charles G.
Williamson Jr.; Norman A.
Zilber

Stein & Associates in Concord,
New Hampshire, has again been
included in The Best Lawyers in
America. Listed in multiple
categories, he has appeared in
the publication for more than
10 years.

1964
The American College of
Construction Lawyers has elected
Philip L. Bruner its president.
He is a senior partner at Faegre &
Benson in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Bruner is coauthor of Bruner and
O'Connor on Construction Law and
is an adjunct professor at the
University of Minnesota Law
School and William Mitchell
College of Law.
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1966

1968

40th Reunion

Robert M. Vercruysse, share-

October 27 - 29, 2006
Committee : Jonathan L. Birge;
Douglas M. Cain; Dewey
B. Crawford; Barbara E.
Handschu; Fred E. Schlegel;
Thomas G. Washing; Richard
J. Williams

Amarjit Buttar has been
reelected to a four-year term
as a member of the Board
of Education. in Vernon,
Connecticut. It is his fourth
term on the board. Buttar has
also served as president of the
New England Sikh Study Circle
and chairman of the World Sikh
Council.

Thomas E. O'Connor Jr.
has joined the Columbus, Ohio,
office of McNees Wallace &
Nurick. A member of the firm,
he is practicing in the technology and intellectual property
group. O'Connor also serves
on the Board of Governors of
the Ohio State Bar Association's
Intellectual Property Section.

holder with Vercruysse Murray
& Calzone PC, has been selected
in the Labor and Employment
Law (Management) category
in The Best Lawyers in America
2006. He recently addressed
the American Employment Law
Council on recent NLRB cases
and collective bargaining issues.

1969
Michael B. Staebler, a
partner in the Detroit office of
Pepper Hamilton LLP, has been
elected to the firm's governing
body. He is head of the firm's
SBIC practice and co-chair of its
investment funds practice.

1971
35th Reunion
October 27 - 29, 2006
Co-Chairs: Paul Alexander;
Howard L. Boigon
Committee: Richard R. Burns;
Frederick L. Feldkamp; Dawn
Scrivnor Hertz; John E.
Jacobs; Muriel Irwin Nichols;
William J. Rainey; Ju lia Ran kin
Richardson; Sterl ing "Terry"
Ross; Jeffrey H. Smith; David
M. Spector; David M. Stah l;
Donald F. Tucker; Georgetta
Ann Wolff

The Toy Industry Association has
appointed Carter Keithly as its
president. Former president and
chief executive of the Hearth,
Patio and Barbecue Association,
Keithly has more than 30 years
of experience in association
management.

1972
Chuck Ludlam is serving
as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Senegal, having served as a volunteer in Nepal nearly 40 years
ago. He's an agriculture extension agent, working to enhance
the productivity of vegetable
gardens in the drought-ridden
country. He's launched a food
drying project and planted the
first flower garden in his village.
He's serving with his wife, Paula
Hirschoff, who was also a Peace
Corps volunteer in the 1960s.
Ludlam retired in June 2005
after a 33 -year career as a lawyer
in the U.S. Congress and as a
lobbyist for the biotechnology
industry. He'll return to the
United States in early 2008,

Barbara Rom, partner-incharge of the Detroit office
of Pepper Hamilton LLP, has
been appointed to the board
of directors for the American
Board of Certification (ABC).
She received certification as a
specialist in business bankruptcy
from the ABC in 200 3.

Hid111nl (. '-i11wlers. '7'>

1973
B. Haven Walling Jr. has been
elected partner at Dickstein
Shapiro in Washington, D. C. He
practices on telecommunications
issues.

1974
Darryl S. Bell, a partner at
Quarles & Brady in Milwaukee,
has been selected as a Wisconsin
Super Lawyer by Law and Politics
magazine. Bell's practice focuses
on antitrust, trade regulation,
and distribution law.

Thirteen graduates at Varnum among
America's best lawyers
Thirteen Michigan Law graduates who are attorneys
with Grand Rapids, Michigan-based Varnum, Riddering,
Schmidt & Howlett LLP have been included in The Best
Lawyers in America 2006.

The lawyers and their practice areas are:
John W. Allen, '72, commercial litigation
Timothy J. Curtin, '67, bankruptcy and
creditor-debtor rights
James N. DeBoer, '50, corporate law

1975

Charles M. Denton II, ' 81 , environmental law

Richard C. Sanders has
been elected principal at Miller
Canfield Paddock and Stone
PLC in Detroit. He specializes
in commercial litigation .

Frank G. Dunten, '75, corporate law
Marilyn A. Lankfer, '78, trusts and estates
Daniel C. Molhoek, ' 67, corporate law
Carl Oosterhouse, '83, public finance law
Eric J. Schneidewind, '70, energy law
Fredric A. Sytsma, '68, trusts and estates
Larry J. Tidey, '72, employee benefits law
Tim Tornga, '76, employee benefits law
Kent J. Vana, '62, labor and employment law
Curtin has been listed in the annual compilation for
all of its 23 years. DeBoer, Denton, Dunten, Lankfer,
Molhoek, Sytsma, Tidey, and Vana have been listed for 10
or more years.
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1976

1978

1981

30th Reunion

Ellen Dannin, an expert in

25th Reunion

October 27 - 29, 2006
Co-Chairs: Bertie Butts;
William O'Neill
Fundraising: Karen Clark;
William A. Kindorf Ill;
Nancy Meier Lipper; Robert
Sheeder; David L. Wolfe
Participation: Robert D. Aicher;
Valorie A. Gilfeather; Corinne
A. Goldstein; Will McLeod;
Nancy Schauer; Renee M.
Schoenberg; William S.
Waldo; Jerome Watson

Jeffrey F. Champagne of
McNees Wallace & Nurick LLC
in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, has
been named as a 2006 Super
Lawyer by Law and Politics. He
practices in the firm's education
law group.

employment and labor law
who formerly taught at Wayne
State University Law School in
Detroit, has joined the faculty of
Pennsylvania State University's
Dickinson School of Law in
State College, Pennsylvania. (See
related story on page 5 3.)

Fredric N. Goldberg, of Mika
Meyers Beckett & Jones PLC
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, has
been reelected chairman of the
Cascade Township (Michigan)
Planning Commission. He practices in the areas of corporate
and securities law and technology law.

1979

Andrew R. Grainger has

Michael G. Campbell has

been sworn in as an associate
justice on the Appeals Court of
Massachusetts. He was previously president of the New
England Legal Foundation.

been appointed resident director
of the Grand Rapids, Michigan,
office of Miller Canfield
Paddock and Stone PLC. His
practice focuses on commercial
and financial transactions.

Jeffrey C. Smith has been
elected chairman of the board
of ADA-ES, a Colorado-based
technology firm. He has practiced environmental law since
1978.

1977
Barbara A. Ruga has joined
the Grand Rapids, Michigan,
office of Clark Hill PLC as a
member. She is practicing in the
education and municipal law
group.

Pamela A. Mull has been
elected vice president and
general counsel of the Potlatch
Corporation. She was the com pany's associate general counsel
for the previous 10 years.

September 8 - 10, 2006
(Correction: The reunion date for
the Class of 1981 was incorrectly
printed as October 27-29 in the
previous issue of Law Quadrangle
Notes.)
Fundraising Chair: Kent D.
Syverud
Participation Chair: Jonathan T.
Walton Jr.
Fundraising: Richard Michael
Cieri; Karl R. Fink; Gary C.
Robb; Glenn A. Shannon;
Gregg F Vignos
Participation: Steven G.
Adams; Natalia Delgado;
Steven S. Diamond; David D.
Gregg; Jason S. Johnston;
Jeffrey S. Lehman; William
C. Marcoux; Barbara Ruth
Mendelson; Kenneth C.
Mennemeier; Marissa
W. Pollick; Janet Susan
VanAlsten; Linda S. Walton

David B. Calzone, shareholder with Vercruysse Murray
& Calzone PC, has been selected
in the Labor and Employment
Law (Management) category in
The Best Lawyers in America 2006.

1982
Steven R. Gersz, corporate
department chair at Underberg
& Kessler LLP in Rochester,
New York, has written the
Lexis Nexis AnswerGuide on New York
Business Entities.
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Laurie Laidlaw Roulston
has been named chairman of the
board of the Greater Cleveland
Chapter of the American Red
Cross. Former chief operating
officer of the Townsend Group,
she has been a Red Cross board
member since 1999.

of the State Bar of California,
is the chief consultant of the
Continuing Education of the
Bar Office Leasing Series, and
is a member of the American
College of Real Estate Lawyers.
The National Association of
Women Lawyers has named

Richard D. Snyder has been

Patricia Lee "Trish" Refo

named chief executive officer of
Gateway Computers.

co-chairwoman of the committee for the evaluation of U.S.
Supreme Court nominees. She
is a partner with Snell & Wilmer
in Phoenix .

1983
Mark S. Demorest of Mark S.
Demorest PLLC in Dearborn,
Michigan, has been joined in
practice by his daughter, Melissa
Demorest.

Anton N. Natsis has become a
name partner in the California
law firm Allen Matkins Leck
Gamble Mallory & Natsis LLP.
Natsis, who is located in the
firm's Century City office and
co-chairs its commercial project
group, teaches real estate law
at Loyola Law School of Los
Angeles, is included in The Best
Lawyers in America 2006 and
Chambers USA, is recognized as
one of the Top I 00 Lawyers in
Los Angeles County in Super
Lawyers, is the founding mem ber of the Southern California
Landlord/Tenant Subsection

1984
Greg Brown was a panel
member discussing "New
Technologies and the Claims
They Spawn - A Risk and
Insurance Coverage Perspective"
at the 2006 ABA Section on
Litigation, insurance coverage
litigation seminar. Brown is
associate general counsel at the
University of Minnesota and is
of counsel to Mackall Crouse
and Moore in Minneapolis.

1985
James R. Lancaster has
rejoined Miller Canfield
Paddock and Stone PLC n
Detroit as a principal. He
returns to the firm after serving two years as senior vice
president and general counsel
for the Michigan Economic
Development Corporation. His
practice will focus on business
and local government clients
and assisting high technology
ventures.

1986
20th Reunion
September 8 -10, 2006
Fund raising Chair: W. Todd
Miller
Fundraising: Christopher J.
Caywood; Audrey L. Krasnow
Gaynor; Andrew G. Klevorn;
Michael P O'Neil
Participation Chair: Arthur H.
Siegal
Participation: Susan E. Brock;
Patrick C. Cauley; Kerry A.
Galvin; Howard B. lwrey;Amy
Lambert; Karen K. Manders;
David M. Matuszewski;
Lynn M. McGovern; Scott E.
Munzel; Megan Pinney Norris;
Mark K. Osbeck; Rebecca L.
Raftery; Milton L. Williams Jr.

John M. Baker, a partner at
Greene Espe! PLLP, is now an
adjunct professor at William
Mitchell College of Law in St.
Paul, Minnesota. He teaches
land use law.

John J. Hern has been
re-elected to the executive
committee of Clark Hill PLC in
Detroit. He is CEO of the firm
and this is his second term on
the committee. Hern's practice
involves advising domestic and
international clients and corporations of all sizes on a wide
range of issues.

Arthur H. Siegal, a partner with Detroit-based Jaffe
Raitt Heuer & Weiss, spoke
on "Brownfield Tax Credits
and Landfill Redevelopment"
at the National Association of
Industrial and Office Properties.
He specializes in environmental and administrative law and
governmental affairs.
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1987
Reginald M. Turner Jr., of
Clark Hill in Detroit was named
one of Mi chi9an La"yer's WeektJr
Lawyers of the Year 2005. The
award recognizes his contributions to the practice of law
including his work as president
of the National Bar Association.
Turner also recently served as
a panelist at the Griffin Policy
Forum at Central Michigan
University which examined
the proposed ban of affirmative
action programs in the upcoming general state election. (See
related story on page 54.)

1988
Gary Ballesteros has been
promoted to vice president,
law at Rockwell Automation.
He will be responsible for the
company's general, commercial,
and product liability litigation
matters as well as the global
compliance program.

Cathy Ann Bencivengo
has been appointed United
States Magistrate Judge for the
Southern District of California.

Donald P. Moore has joined
Holland & Knight's Public
Companies and Securities Group
as senior counsel in the Miami
office. His practice includes
corporate and securities law,
corporate governance, mergers
and acquisitions, finance and
investments, international transactions, and bankruptcy-related
transactions.
Michael S. Gadd has been
named associate general counsel
of the Potlatch Corporation,
headquartered in Spokane,
Washington.

Nancy L. Little has been
elected vice -president at Foster
Zack & Lowe PC in Lansing.

1989
Michigan Law Assistant Dean
of Students David H. Baum
chairs both the Association of
American Law Schools' Section
on Student Services and the
Michigan State Bar's District G
Committee on Character and
Fitness.

Jack Williams has joined
Elizabeth Barrowman
Gibson has been named managing counsel ofToyota Motor
Sales U.S.A.

Kevin W. Manning has been
elected secretary at Foster
Zack & Lowe PC in Lansing,
Michigan.

Powell Goldstein LLP as a partner in the firm's Atlanta office.
He will practice in the products
liability, personal injury, and
environmental practice group.

1990
Colin Zick has been re-elected
to the board of directors of the
University of Michigan Alumni
Association. He practices health
care law with Foley Hoag LLP in
Boston.

1991
15th Reunion
September 8 - 10, 2006
Fundra1smg Co-Chairs: Robert J.
Borthwick; Kevin T. Conroy
Participation Chair: Barbara L.
McOuade
Committee: David K. Callahan;
Michael R. Carithers Jr.;
Michael F Colosi; Theodore
E. Deutch; Clinton H. Elliott;
Laura J. Hines; Michael J.
Lawrence; Martin D. Litt;
Christopher D. McCleary;
Angel L. Reyes Ill; Adam C.
Sloane; Dehai Tao; Albert L.
Vreeland II

1994
Jeffrey M. Alperin has
been selected as a partner in
the Chicago office of Tressler
Soderstrom Maloney & Priess.
He practices litigation, insurance coverage, appellate, and
municipal law.
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Heather Gerken is joining
the Yale Law School faculty.
She specializes in voting law,
diversity, and the role of groups
in the democratic process. She
was previously a professor at
Harvard Law School.
Nate J. Kowalski has been
named a partner at Atkinson
Andelson Loya Ruud & Romo
PLC in Cerritos, California. His
practice focuses on employment
counseling and litigation and
labor law.

1995
Christine J. Arasin has been
named corporate counsel and
vice president of business
development at Orthovita Inc.,
a developer of orthopedic biomaterials.

Eric J. Gorman has been
named partner at Skadden Arps
Slate Meagher & Flom LLP in
Chicago. He practices complex
litigation, including corporate,
securities, and class action.
Rick Juckniess has become
a principal at Miller Canfield
Paddock and Stone PLC in Ann
Arbor. His practice includes
antitrust and intellectual property litigation.

Robert J. Wierenga has
been named principal at Miller
Canfield Paddock and Stone
PLC in Ann Arbor. He focuses
his practice on antitrust counseling and litigation.

1996
10th Reunion
September 8 - 10, 2006
Co-Chairs: David Cade; Carol
Dixon; Jesse Reyes
Fundra1sing. Louise Brock;
Marisa Toso Brown; Richard
Earle Charlton Ill; Drew
Grabel; Ross Romero; Jeffrey
Torres; Adriana V. Vlasic
Part1c1pat1on Carrie Fletcher;
Christine Gregory; Richard
Mrizek; Maureen Sweeney;
Jessica Toll

Aline C. Flower, is editorin-chief of the newly-published book Intellectual Property
Technology Tranifer, which
publisher BNA Books describes
as a "comprehensive resource on
the laws governing the burgeoning field of technology transfer
for commercial application."
Flower is manager of legal affairs
in the invention licensing office
at the University ofWashington
in Seattle.

Andrew McNeil, of
Indianapolis, Indiana-based Bose
McKinney & Evans, spoke on
"Advanced Issues in Indiana
Employment Law" as part of
an advanced level employment
forum in Indianapolis last spring.
David G. Parry has been elected
shareholder at Leonard Street
and Deinard in Minneapolis. He
practices business and commercial
litigation and construction law.
Jeff Torres has been named
partner at McGuire Woods LLP
in Chicago. He is in the firm's
technology and business department, focusing on counsel related
to telecommunications, emerging
technologies, and cable television.

1997
Marko J. Belej has been named
partner at Jaffe Raitt Heuer &
Weiss PC in Southfield, Michigan.
He is a member of the firm's tax
group.

Jessica L. Davis, of the Detroit
office of Bodman LLP, has been
named a partner in the firm. She
specializes in asset-based and
cash-flow lending issues as well as
debt offerings and private placements.
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Freeman L. Farrow, M.D.,
is now a principal at Miller
Canfield Paddock and Stone
PLC in Detroit. He is a member
of the firm's litigation and dispute resolution practice group
and franchise law team. Farrow
is also a Michigan state court
administrative office approved
mediator.
Eric Hecker has been
elected partner at Emery Celli
Brinckerhoff & Abady LLP in
New York City. His practice
focuses on civil rights litigation.

Liesl Strieby Maloney has
joined Steelcase Inc. in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, as senior
corporate counsel. Her practice
focuses on securities law and
corporate governance.

1998
Danielle B. Lemack has been
elected partner at Pattishall
McAuliffe Newbury Hilliard &
Geraldson LLP in Chicago. Her
practice concentrates on trade
identity, including trademark,
copyright, unfair competition,
advertising, and trade secret law.
She is also an adjunct professor at Northwestern University
School of Law.

Alicia S. Schehr has been
named partner at Jaffe Raitt
Heuer & Weiss PC in Southfield,
Michigan. She is a member of
the firm's insolvency and reorganization group.

1999
Michael Cahill has joined
the Brooklyn Law School as an
assistant professor of law. His
primary areas of interest are
criminal and health law.
Detroit-based Larry A.
Gremel has been made a
partner in Bodman LLP, where
he represents lenders in loan
originations.

David C. Kirk has been elected
partner in the Atlanta office of
Troutman Sanders LLP and has
been named as a 2006 Georgia
Rising Star by Law &__Politics
Media. He represents public and
private sector clients on land use
issues ranging from annexation
to zoning and on other governmental and regulatory matters.
R. Prescott Sifton Jr. has been
named partner at Blackwell
Sanders Peper Martin in St.
Louis. His practice focuses on
business and commercial law,
securities, intellectual property,
and insurance coverage.
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Benjamin A. Zainea has been
elected to the membership at
Mika Meyers Beckett & Jones
PLC in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

2000
Marla Schwaller Carew has
joined Miller Canfield Paddock
and Stone PLC in Detroit as an
associate. She is practicing in
the federal tax and employee
benefits group.

2001
5th Reunion
September 8 - 10, 2006
Co-Chairs: Bill Burdett;
Elizabeth Goldman; Sarah
Riley; Marcela Sanchez
Fundraising: Thomas
Blanchard; Kevin Costantino;
Joseph Giles; Dan Kelly;
Kelly O'Donnell; SallyJean
Tews
Participation: George Avila;
Eve Brensike; Katy
Dobrowitsky; Jami Jarosch;
Laura Kacenjar; Rob Mikos;
Angelica Ochoa; Bryce Pilz;
Amy Harwell- Sankaran;
Maggie Schneider; Joshua
Smith

2002
Eric A. Baker has joined
Boardman Law Firm LLP in
Madison, Wisconsin, as an
associate whose practice focuses
on general and commercial
litigation. Baker previously
practiced in Washington, D.C.,
and served as law clerk in the
Judiciary Committee Counsel's
Office of U.S. Senator Russell D.
Feingold.
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Noah Leavitt has become
senior attorney with the new
Walla Walla, Washington,
office of the Northwest Justice
Project, a statewide provider of
legal assistance on civil matters
to low-income Washington State
residents.

2003

'(l'i

2005
Paul J. Cambridge has
joined Polsinelli Shelton Welte
Suelthaus in its St. Louis office.
An associate in the general corporate group of the business law
department, Cambridge concentrates his practice in general
business and corporate matters
and related transactions.

Joscelyn C. Boucher has
joined Miller Canfield Paddock

Tara H. Lord has joined Miller

and Stone PLC as an associate in
the Kalamazoo, Michigan, office.

Canfield Paddock and Stone
PLC in Detroit as an associate,

She is practicing in the corpo-

practicing in the financial institu-

rate and securities group.

tions and transactions group.

Pippin C. Brehler has joined

Brian P. McClatchey has been

Morgan Miller Blair in Walnut
Creek, California, as an associ-

admitted to the Washington

ate, with a practice focusing on
complex business, real estate,
and land use litigation.

2004
Garth T. Beavon has joined
Mika Meyers Beckett & Jones
PLC in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
as an associate.

State Bar Association and
has joined Workland &
Witherspoon, PLLC, as an
associate. McClatchey's article
on the unionization of tribally
owned businesses will appear in
the fall 2006 edition of the Idaho
Law Re1•ien-.

In Memoriam

HaroldE.Baily ........ ............. .. ... 2/ 17/ 2006

'60

John I. Riffer ............ ..... ....... '. .. . 3/ 10 /2006

Eugene S. Huff ...... ... .......... ....... 2/ 13 /2006

' 62

Charles H. Dever ..... .... ..... ......... 3/ 19 /2006

' 33

Harry B. Aronow .. .. .... ...... ... .... .. 9/ 8/200S

'63

Dean Richard C. Allen (LL.M .) .. .. .. S/27 / 200S

'3S

Harry R. Begley ..... ... .. ......... ... ... 8/22/200S

'64

Philip W Murray ........ .... .......... .. 3/23/2006

' 38

John 0 . Hoyt ... ... .. ....... ... .......... 2/16/2006

'66

Jesse E. Lasken ... ... .. .. .... .. ......... . 9/20/2005

' 39

LaddyH.Gross ..... ... ............ .... . 1/16/2006

'67

Eli J. Segal. .... .. ....... ... ... .. ..... ..... 2/20/2006

Mary Potter Sharp .. .. .......... .. ... ... 2/24/2006

'68

Richard A. Earle ......... ... ... ... .... .. 2/13/2006

Edward P. Troxell .......... ... .. ... ..... S/14/200S

'69

Roger C. Siske ... ...... ........ ... ...... 1/4/2006

William H . Dahman ... .... ....... ...... 2/28/2006

'72

Thomas

Francis L. Robinson . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/18/2006

'73

Michael D. 0 ' Connor .. ......... ...... 1/22 / 2006

RobertE . Jamison ...... .......... ...... 2/1S / 2006

'74

Charles W Kulikowski .... ....... ... ... 6/28/200S

'31

'40

'41

J.

Cresswell .. ............... ... 1/3/2006

Larry W. Wolfson ..... .. .... ......... ... 6/3/200S

Robert 0. Smith Jr... ..... ....... ...... 2/19/2006
William D. Sutton . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2/18/2006

'7S

S. Joseph Fauman ..... ........... ....... 2/26/2006

'42

Robert H. Potter ... ... ............ ..... 6/ 4/200S

' 77

Katherine E. Ward ..... .... ........... .. 1/ 3/2006

'43

John R. Chapin ..... .......... .. ... ...... 3/ 1/2006

'79

Theodore Cah·in Wallace .. .... ... .. .. . 1/ 19 / 2006

Tom Franklin Hirschauer ....... ...... . 3/18 / 2006

'80

Richard P. Lav; man ... .... ...... .. .. ..... 4 /27 / 2006

'47

Kenneth B. Holm ................. .. .... 1/ 11 / 2006

' OS

Travis A. Skelton ......... ... ...... .. .. .. 3/26/2006

'48

Howard Allen Ideson ................ ... 12/ 271200S
Thomas P. Loughlin ... ........... .. ... . l /2 S/ 2006

'49

Charles E. Becraft .. ... ..... ..... .... ... 3/ 17/2006
John Rowland MacKenzie .. .. .. .... ... 1/ 22 / 2006
Thomas M. Rasmussen ......... ... .... 12/22 / 200S

' 50

EdmundW Reisig Jr.. ...... .... ........ 1/ 6/ 2006
I. Robert Schafer ...... .......... ... .... 1/ 4 / 2006

'51

John L. Denniston .. ..... ........... .... 1/2 3/2006
William L. Mitchell ....... ..... ........ 3/18 /2006

'S4

Lawrence A. King ................. .. .... 3/ 8 / 2006
Gerald Lynn Prucha ..... ...... .. ...... . 12/ 24/2005

' SS

Charles M. Raphael ... .. .. ... .. .... .... 2/7 / 2006
James R. Robinson ... ... ........... .... 4/ 4/2006

' S6

Samuel J. Brookins ...... .... ... ........ 2/ 6/2006
C. Russell King .... .. ............. ... .... 2/19 / 2006

'58

Allen C. Dewey Jr.. ..... ....... ... .... . 2/24 /2006
James E. Wolber ......... .. ............. 4 /17 / 2006
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